
.. Industrial Matters
"GET CLOSE," WROTE NELSON.

A SERMON FOE SUNDAY keenly alive to the beautj', the poetry, th
suggestivenesa of the sounds wafted, upon
the gently stirring summer breezes. - lruiy
typical are they, as with bowed heads they
stand, of the succeeding generations or ,

God's poor, as, amid toil and tribulation,
they seek to find the good, to know God.

The sensitiveness of honest poverty! ,1
see it in the little children of the rabolc a.
they followed Jesus through the streets or.
JeVusalem, and I seel t in the children who
to-da- y clutch ) the flowers carried infco- -t he ;

homes of, the poor by sweet chanty. 1, see
it in the zeal, the devotion of .the slaves
who first heard the Gospel message, and 1,
sec it in the cntluisiasm of the multitudes
Avho 'caught the inspiration of the Uenais-sanc- e.

I see it in the faces of the common
people" who "heard Him gladly, and . L
see .it inthe faces of the lowly as they lis-

ten to a Chrysostum or a Moody,.-- ;

Disguise it as we may. deny it(if we w:il,
the soul of poverty has been the one at-

tuned : to catch the messages rent from
heaven out of the heart of God. Wealth
can do iio 'more than furnish the material
for an Angelo; it caii only createlhc op-

portunity for a Savonarola; it can but pro-

vide Jesus with the stage for, His sublime
activity. ' '

,";
'

Aain, is it no1: apparent tun t poverty
tends to the development-o- f the power ot
receptivity?- - 11 ichtlv mjoerMood poverty
is a wonderful aid lo clear vision, cnJiiJing
man to distinguish between the ,pential
and the unnccessarv. It enables its posses

V .1 , it,. sor (not its victim) tocevcop sell rather
than to collect "tilings." ." It cnab.es 'him
to see the tlifference betu-cei- y "having and
"heinsj." Wealth shouts: 'I have.' ( buu
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' My wife had a deep-seate- d coy?,
for three years. I purchased tw

3 bottles of Ayer's Chrerry Pectoral
" Im.Wa r. . , ' tfl Vi .

1

141 sub) ttiru ik vuiwu uci COm- -

pletely."
J. H. Burge, Macon, Col.

Probably you know of

cough medicines that re-jie- ve

little coughs, all

coughs, except Jeep ones!

The medicine that has

been curing the worst of

deep coughs for sixty
years is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.

jj Tferee sizes : 2Sc, 50c., $!. All drnjjJsls.

then do as he says, f If he te'.is you not!
to talce it. then non i iaKe u. lie knovi.
JLtCare it wlta lilm. av arc willing.

J. C. AYER CO., Luwe'.,

SCREEN costs
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Createet, Cheapest Food
on Earth for Sheep, Cwine,
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Billion Dollar Grass
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DRO P SY

fiuccecs. navo turcu
and cases. iflfil

f JCURE BLOOD POISON,; CANCER.

Achlns? Uoncg, Slilftlnff Pains, Itclilnc
J Skiii, lMmpIen, JSatlnR SoregEtc. ;

f ,:If you. have .Pimples or . Offensive Erup-

tions, Splotches, or Copper-Colore- d Erup-

tions, or rash on the skin; Fesferifls Swell-

ings, Glands Swollen, Ulcers on tiny part
the body, old Sores, Boils, Carbuncles,

Pains and Aches in Bones or Joints, Hair
'op Eyebrows falling out, persistent Sore

Mouth, Gums or (Throat, then you have-Bloo-

Poison. Take Botanic Blood Bahn
'(B.B.B.) Soon all Sores, Pimples and Erup-

tions will heal perfectly. Aches anjl Pains

'cease, Swellings subside and a perfect,ncver
to return cure made. B.B.B. cures Can--ce- rs

of all kinds,! Suppurating Swellings,
bating Sore', Ugly Ulcers, after air-else-

fails, healing the (sorest perfectly; If' you
ftjave a persistent pimple, wart, swollen

glands, shooting, stinging pains, take Blood
aim and they will disappear before they

'develop into Cancer. Druggists, $J per
large bottle,' including complete directions
for home .cure. Sample free by writing
Blood Balm Co., 19 Mitchell St., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and free medical ad- -

.. h,
vice, sent in sealed .letter. . i.

Don't waste vour time. You .will need it
all before you die. ..

Miss Alice Bailey, of
Atlanta, Qa., tells how she was
permanently cured of inflamma-
tion of the ovaries, escaped sur-
geon's knife, by taking Lydia E.
Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound.

'I had stifTered for three years with
rterrible pains at the time of men
struation, and did not know what
the-troub- le vcasi until the doctor pro-
nounced it inflammation of the
ovaries, and proposed an operation.

"I felt so weak and sick that I felt
sure that I could, net survive the or-de- al.

The following week I read an
advertisement in the paper of --Ijydia
E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Com-
pound in such an emergency, and so
I decided to try it. Great was my joy
to find that I actually improved after

h taking1 two bottles, and in the end I
as cured hy it. I had gamed eighteen

pounds and was in excellent health."- -

Miss Alice Bailey, ZO Korth Boule-
vard, Atlanta, Ga, $5000 forfeit If original
of abooe letter proving gtnuinci.ess cannot be pro-
duced. '

Tlie symptoms jot inflammation
and disease of the ovaries arc
a dull throbbing pain, accom-
panied by a sense of tenderness
and. heat low down in the side,
with occasional shooting pains.
The resrion of pain sometimes
shows some swelling".

Fat Field
Fr ttakes a fat purse.

A fertilizer without
' j sufficient

, is not complete. 11

Our books are complete treatises Jrdf
on fertilizers, writien by
men who know. , iJSt- -

' :- ;,
W ' iiwiHiiJiW'i,m7M,'H.wjiiMin... MinmniI - ijr.,

S tomch Troi b 1 e
Ceun be Cured!

STOP
TO .

1 1 demonstratetl to the
r - II i: :r r

THINK anv one interested.
The fact that I am a
specialist o f . twentv

years standing in these diseases only should
be sufficient to .overcome prejudice and in-
vite investigation for yourself or some afflic-
ted friend. I h&ve no medicines oraLppliencds cf evrxv kind for S&I0.
Send me your name and address on a postal
card and --frill send vou instructions, with-
out cost or obligation on vdur part. 'P. H. STRAUSZ. M. D..

) 712 Spitzer Bldtf. t ;i Toledo, i Ohio.
n i iitiniiHMtr'f

So. 10. "4"

C--i MM MM
Wt:L nt"t Alt ELSE PAHS.

Best Cough viyrup. Tastes Good. Cao
In time. 80W by drrtsrsrlsta.

ffer1iSs-iAVyyjk- . mill

And in That Phrase He Summed U?
His Theories of Sea Fighting.

Our slang phrase, '"Get Next.", -- appears

slightly paraphrased in plotter
written by Lor'd Nelson, to Lord .War-

wick not long before the battle.of Tra-

falgar. : Nelson had received from Lord
xWarwick a description of an Invention
that- - aimed ; to increase the efficiency
of the marine aad fibld artillery of the
day; and to thje letter containing' that
description the victor of the Nile re-

plied r in ; the .
following,

'
hich 'was

never -- published until a few weeks
ago; when the 'present --Lord Warwick
read it 'at. a public dinner:

"My Dear Lord I feel very much
obliged for the .favor of your letter,
and although I am not a good judge of
mechanism, yet dare say your inven-
tion for nlaking cannon range their
shots farther ' than at present wi 11 ' an-

swer your expectations and on shore,
in particular, it will be most useful.
Woolwich is the-- . only place" whcr.o
such an experiment .can bo plainly
tried by scientific njen. On board ship
our wish is to get as close as possible
to the enemy: ; Always endeavor to
inculcate the doctrine, 'Get close, and
you will be the victor "

The "Get close" was underscored.
That one phrase admirably summed
up the whole Nelsonian theory of sea
strategy, the' theory, that led him to
dare the guns of the shore batteries
at Copenhagen and to kail the Victory
silently down -- the jlTne of blazing
French and Spanish, broadsides until
she reached her desired place in the
thickest of the most memorable sea
fight of modern history- -

Mutual Misunderstanding.
When Baron Haussmann went to

Constantinople on a visit to Abdul
Aziz, who was then sjultan, he had an
interview with the grand vizier, who
did not know a word of French. At the
beginning of the interview the old
long Turkish pipes were brought in
and then Baron Haussman began mak-
ing a very long speecn in French. The
grand vizier could not understand
word," but listened most attentivelj
till he noticed that his pipe had gone
out and clapped his hand for a servant
to come and re-lig- ht it. Ilaussmann,
thinking he was applauding, rushed
toward him with outstretched hand,
intending to shake hands and thank
him. The grand vizier, seeing his hand
put forth, shook it warmly and said
"Good-by,- " under the impression it
was Haussman's intention to leave,
and quitted the room. I

;

Yazoo Cotton Mills, of Yazoo City
Miss., contemplates doubling its plant.
A resolution to this effect was under
consideration at the company's annual
meeting last week. The company has
at present 5120 spinning and 2880
twisting spindles. -

I. B. WTalIace, agent jof Kansas Twine
Co., Indapendence, Kan., is investigat-
ing with a view to establishing twiiie
mill at Cleburn, Texas. '

E. Nolte of Seguing Texas, contem-
plates building a cotton mil'. Tie con-
trols a water powrer I which it is be-
lieved will operate about 10,000 spind-
les, and it is very probable that a
plant of this size will be built. H. C:
Cooke of Houston, Texas, . has bee.n
engaged to prepare preliminary plans
and specifications.

.The attempt to be a good fellow-ha- s

often prevented being a good man:.

On the Verge o BrlcrbtM Disease.
' A Quick Cure Tiiat La ted .
CASH XO. 30,G11.C. ! E. Boies, ilea !er
in grain and feed, 505 South Water
street, Akron, O., inahe the following
statement in " 1S00; he said: "Eyei-sinc- e

the Civil War I have had attacks
of kidney and bladder trouble, decid-
edly worse during the last two or three
years.' Although I consulted physi-
cians, some. of whom told 1110 1 vas
verging on Bright's disease, and I "was
continually tishig" standard remedies
the excruciating aching just across the
kidneys, which, radiated lo the shoul-
der blades, still existed. As might bo
expected when liiy kidneys Were in a
disturbed condition, there was a dis-
tressing ai.d iiicouvenent dilliculty
with the action of the. kidney secrc-- t

tons.:."-- box of Doaii's Kidney. Pill,"
procured at Lamparter & Co.s drug
store, brought such a: decided change
within a week that I continued tho
treatment. The last attackrnnd it was
particularly aggravated, disappeared'

Throe Yearn After. "V "

Mr. Boies tays in 1809; , "In the
spring of ISOa I !m:idov;i i.nhl
mciit of my ; experience with Doairs
iviuuey rills. This ; remedy cured me
of a terrible aching in the kidney?, in
the small of my back, in the muscles
of the shoulder' blades, and in the
limbs. 'During the years that havegone by I can conscientiously any there
have boon 110 recurrences of my old
trouble. V My confidence in Doans Kid-- 'ney Vll is stronger than ever, not
only from my personal experience,"
but from the experience of mauy oth-
ers in AUrdn which have come to niy
notice." - 1

A! FRI3E jIwIAL, of this great kid-ne- -
medicine ywliich cured Mr. Boies

will be. mallei on application "toanv
part of the United States. Address
Koster-Milbur- n Co.,. Buffalo, X. Y. For
tale by r all drt-sgist-

s,
. price P0 . cents

ncr linx.

AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED
'.' t "POVERTt AND PIETY."

The Kcv., James Alexander Jenkins Says
Tliat the. Preaching of tlto Gospel to
tlie Poor Is ail' lividence T Far-Keacla- -r

: log Mercy of God. T

- New York, Cko'. "Poverty and Piety"
was the subject of this sermon delivered
by ' the Kev. "James leander Jenkins,
pastor of Imruanuel Congregational Churcli.
His test was chosen from Matthew' xi : ,5:
'The poor have the go?pel preached to

them.",-.- .

.. . :

s The words of our "text constitute part o
the reply of Jesus to John vvlien He ieht
two of His disciples Avith the anxious ques-
tion, "Art Thou He that should come or
do wo look for another?" In this reply
the Master assumes' that 'John is familiar
with the character of the work of the ex-
pected One, so He. sets before the messen-
gers His own work as meeting the require-
ments. The blind 'see, the lame walk, the
lepers are clcane(lv the deaf hear, the dead
are raised up "iho roor have tlie, gospel
preached to ihem.'

The preaching of tlie gospel to the poor
may bo regarded as only an evidence oi the
far reaching; mercy Of the groat (od, but
it may also be regarded as testifying to the
preparation of the poor for receiving and
spreading the good news from Cod. if we
believe in the fitting of means to ends in
the world of nature, if we are upholders
of the great law of design, may --we not,
with reason insist that the Father through'
the course of the ages prepared certain' of
the sons of men for the reception of the
truth. H we concede this we behold in tin?
jneaching of the gospel to the poor tin ar-
rangement of providence, a far reaching
plan of God,

The, pages of the gospels reveal Jesus
the preacher to the poor. The rich He re-
garded as being for some reason less fitted
to be chosen as pioneers in the work of es-
tablishing His kingdom. Of the rich men
ot the New Testament, not Dives, not the
rich fool, but the young man 'who came to
Jesus with eager inquiuy, may be regarded
as typical in the mind of Jesus of thp
hosts of the rich'. and powerful. Thinking
ot him Jesus said: "It is easier for a camel
to go Uirough the eye of a needle than for
a iich man to enter into the kingdom of
(Jod' From this statement wc naturally
infer that the absence of wealth, or poverty
is most favorable, to .the reception of sav-
ing truth, to the entering of the kingdom.

Jesus, Himself, coming as the fouuder of
the kingdom of (Jod, chose the materia--1

noon which that, kingdom shall be 'built.
He did not 'preach' to the poor because oth-
ers would not hear Him. The influential
He could have commanded, strength of
arms He could have enlisted, wealth would
have served Him. Hut He chose, desired,
determined, to preach "the gosnel to the

oor. cayH l)v. iiuslinell.. speaking ot the
character ot tnc ministry ot Jesus: He
adlicres loathe noor and makes them the
object of His ministry. And what is more
pecunar, He visibly ha u kind or interest
in their society, Mvh.ich is wanting in that
of the higher classes, perceiving, apparent-
ly, that they have a certain aptitude for
receiving right impressions which the oth-
ers have not. They ae not the Wise and
prudent, filled with the conceit' of learning
and station, but they arche ingenuous
babes of poverty, open to conviction, 'pre-
pared' by their humble Jot to receive
thoughts and doctrines in advance of their
age." With equal acumen does-thi- s great
writer recognize the fundamental and dis
tinguishing nature of the choice of Jesus,
as contrasted with the; teachings of', the.
statesmen and philosophers who had gone
before Him. They began at the top. He
began at the bottom, and so His work, be-
cause it was true to nature, was lasting,
abiding, eternal.

The twentieth century finds society di-
vided, as it has always been divided, into
two classes, the rich and the poor. Civili-
zation has crept onward, changing many
things, but it has not removed the distinc-
tion between wealth and poverty. The
distinction may be less brutal, less crude,
but it still exists, and the very reiincment
of the classification of !men is often the
cause oE added bitterness., 80 to-da- v the
fditdent of men and events, whether he be
sociologist, economist or preacher, is con-
fronted by the difficulty of adjusting one-par- t

of society ' to another. We arc con-
stantly asking certain questions and clam-
oring for a. reply. Can; the poor man se-
cure a just share of the good things of
earth? Is it possible for: him to get an ed-
ucation? Will societv receive him? And
now, it seems, another question presses
upon us. What is the relation between
poverty and piety?

It would seem that the world, in an-sij-cri- ng

this question, has lost sight of the
teaching and practice of Jesus, for the'eon-clusio- n

usually arrived at is that the poor
man is at a disadvantage in his struggle
for. the soul culture which every human
being should desire. Many, listening to
the reasoning of the AvorkK have, becanse
of their poyert3-- , surrendered their religion,
deserted the church and rejected the
Christ To them the Christian worker 'Las
come to seem the advoeate of impossibili-- "

ties.'but this attitude of mind is not con-
fined to the simple and unthinking, ior we
are reminded that even thoughtful wfi tern
eem to assume the exister(ee of a natural

hostility between poverty and jnctyl
Let us keep in mind the attitude of the

Lord Jesus toward the. poor as He deliv-
ered His message, and let us. remembering
that,; ask ourselves what that piety is. the
relation of which to poverty Ave arc to de-
termine. Let u ask w;hether there is in
piety any element to the producing of
which povcrtv is, liostile. and let us find,
on the ther band, whether it may not be
possible that povertj' assists' tlie soul in its
endeavor to become the possessor of true

" " V
"

,piety. : ;; - -.
Piety is not, primarily, something' hi 'the

atmosplierej it is the rather something In
the heart of man. ! Among the elements

--which enter into it, a fewT ot the nrfncirihl
ones may 'be mentioned: .Sensitiveness of
things true, beautiful, si good; rcceptivitv?
or. the amiity to apnronnatc the cood hat
appeals lo the soul; ppvrer to apply the
principles of truth: recognition or love as
the great animating,! sustaining Cod- -

knowing principle. Let us see whether
A L. - - - -- ll .l 1.oovertv niiiy licit ue an am to xne soul m

its' development along the lines indicated..u iuu.r j in in k , justice ninepoverty renders tlie pout supremely "jsensi
live tx the best things. 1 Povcrtv is too fre
iuently regarded as synonymous vith "pau

perism, and pauperism is tlie enibodimont
of grim, nniechng heedlessness. Paunpr
ism is cold, indifferent j dead. but imvprtv
is --warm, alerts alive. I Poverty needs its
very faculty, ? its every power. - It must

light battles -- and anticipate tlie onslau!
ot unseen foes.: It must read the signs of
tnc morrow m uw evening sky., and adapt

man with the hoe is not (lie, poor matifor poverty neither deaden nor hmhiNy
Were I to chooke iny illustration of hon U
povervy 1 snouui nnu u in tie liumh c to
ors 01 ; 'iiic Angeius." ?,Ulad in the roudi
garu .01 woncers in inc neJds, lioidnig jn
tneir nanns the cumbrous instruments o
their daily toil, they; are, nevertheless

povcrtv whispers, "I am. Poverty comes
to know that onlv spiritual appropriation
gives leal ownership. This is one ot vho
messages of the old Eden story of Genesis,
for God placed r Adam ia the garden as a
poor worker. He was to till and to keep
the place and only to enjoy so much, of it
as he made his own. The supreme 3 o-o-

t

his position was that through toil he was
able to look upon God and the good and
make them his own. In" his sin he hhed
Ida hf-arf- with substitutes for God, and
thus shut Him out of his.soul. The return
to Eden is the return to simplicity and re-

ceptivity. It is the becoming sensitive
once, more to the good and the taking 111 of
truth, beautv, holiness.

It is a false theory wlijch assumes tn.it-th-

activity of poverty is due to reckless-
ness, that the poor may choose any course
of action, disrAard any existing ordcr be-rau- se

they have "nothiniz to lose." Even
for tlie poor it is true that "life is more
than meat and thf body than raiment." The
true cause foi the activity of poverty is
found in the rugged strength developed by
adversity, in the constant need for adapta-
tion to "the demands of the passing days,
and. finally, in the undying belief cherished
that there is "a good time coming" i,a 'he
golden future. ' "

; ; . -
It is the ttMidencv of wealth, to br saf- -

i:died with things ak they are. industrial. y,
soeiallv. morallv. Truths rartoon. "An
EusHsh Board Meeting," is startiingly sug
gestive when applied to morals, as well as
ivhen applied to money. "Why, the agea
and wealthy directors of the. great railway
are made to ask, "why must the public in-- .
eriere.with our business? Why must in

ventors Fiiggest new devices; uatS the
good of these innovations?"

lhc great labor saving nieas 01 incago
uive come into the minds of the poor; they
lave been developed amid suffering and
stress, and triev have been lorccd upon a
reluctant world by men who cared irnire
for progress than for case. So it is with
the men and women who. hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, have become
possessed of great moral ideas. The grasp
of these ideas upon their own souls ren-
ders them unrestingly eager to see them
enthroned .111 the heart' of the, race .1 hoy
arc willing to fightscemingly hopeless bat
tles, to champion despised principles, to
advocate unwelcome truths. , "hey know
w-h- thev have believed, and their knowl
edge gives them willingness to utilize their
hard earned strength for the education and
advancement of mankind, and these cham
pions 'of the principles of iv.ety jiavc been
from the davs of Jesus and from the apos
tolic times tlwv sons of povertv. W hen m
tho days of primitive Christianity the gos-
pel spread from Jerusalem, it was carriotl
bv the poor; when it laid siege to hostile
lands, poverty fought for it: when it grew
corrupt through the machinations ot a
wicked priesthood, poor men punned it,
when in these last days it lias become
ready for world conquest, humble servants
of tlie King have been called to carry it.

IJut we have said that piety has cs onft
of its important elements the recognition
of love as the sreat animating and sustain- -
a iff - f 1 !mg principle: this recognition poverty g:co- -
Iv accords. . W Jien Ave are told in the text
that the poor had the sospel preached to
them,, wc have, as has been said, more than
a mere statement ot : face that desus de-

livered sermons to multitudes of the
needy: we have the implied declaration of
a condition of understanding of svmpathy,
between His, soul fand theirs. Men who
were dominated "by seifish principles nut
not understand Hini, for they were incapa
ble of recognizing love iis the supreme mo
tive of a soul. Actjon, for them, was al-

ways dictated by policy, and they suspected
a hidden motive behind the activity of
JCSUS. ''"' , . ' ; r "'.;

The Master declared that for a rich maw
to enter the kingdom is difficult. What
did He mean? He doubtless considered the
increatsingdanger of ? basing action upon
false motive. lie knew that it 13 the tend-
ency "of wealth to render action mechtini-cal,- "

careless, and, too frequently, heartless,
that the rich man may give his eold to
"charity," while' his 'heart is as flint; that
lie mav support the gospel with his money
while hisMicart fee's no joy "in its message.
But he knew that poverty rightly con-
ceived tends to keep the life normal" and
true to the true springs of action. He
knew that the poor who heard Him. when
they gave their mites gave them because
of love, for no other power coul(J cause
that to be sacrificed which represented
bread, shelter, life. He knew that they
were familiar swith the ministrj- - of,
poverty to poverty, ' and --that they
were . v able to; grasp the" signLficancfa
of a ministry basd upon simple, un-
selfish love. So, lie preached to them,
unfolding His conception of the approach-
ing Kingdom of God. the kingdom of love.-Calml- y

He revealed to them a life Avhich
needed for its realisation :ieither?might
nor money. Sweetly He discoursed to them
of tlie inward nature df the kingdom . of
the hungcr.'the thirst, the meekness,, the
poverty necessary in order that men might
possess it, and they understood.

V i:ig1itnousnesi Creates Happiness. :

A life - of unselfish devotion to God and
to righteousness is the unfailing secret of
happbtcss. He who lives for himself alone

into miserable and petty in
significance, He who lives to glorify'God
and to make the "world better: and happier
is sure to lc happy. Xo one can prevent
it. - IJf.efuIness is true greatness aud truegladness. If wc .wish this to be a hanpvyear we must love God and' work His. holy

--Misery will not, last-happ- in4s "will ifonly in remembrance. No 1 ' !
ever necung, contains anv real .bittern?cvcu when it is gone by.--D. M. Cni

.

VEUiv-MlLLHI- t

J. II. Ilattox, of Bern; Miss., writes ilr);0' 1 will say tfla I have never wen a ,J j.,
fju lilne tl-a- t voull equal ilie -- lii.

1 rt of the It is tl fafVa min oartli nr rwt thnt I ever teen- - Vii' leased with ii. I bave ts&& uo tiuui lo am '

I KYartwl it." - v. .w.iinfrf
rarties within - to W-- niistlmh f W.J1
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